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On Multilinear Mappings of Nuclear Type
MARIO C. MATOS
Dedicate to Me rnernory of L. NAC’HB¡N
ÁBSTRACT. ¡be space of rnulrilinear mappings of nuclear typc (s;r,,...,r,) between Banacb
spaces is considered, sorne of lÉs properties are described (including the relaúonship with
tensor products) and its topological dual is characterized as a Banach space of absolutely
summing mappings.
1. INTRODUCTION
In [15] A. Pietsch remarked that the attempt to classify the nonlinear
operators between Banach spaces should haVe its starting point in the
study of the different classes of multilinear mappings. See also [4] and
[19]. On the othcr side dxc research in the Theory of Infrnite Dimensional
Holomorphy has dealt with several topological Vector spaces of ii-linear
mappings. See [1], [3], [5], [6], [7], [8], [10], [11], [12], [13] and [14]
arnong other articles. MotiVated by ¡bese facts we introduce in this paper
the class of ii-linear rnappings of nuclear type (s;r1,...,r~). Wc may think
¡bern as the multilinear counterpart of the (n.+oo,q)-nuc]ear linear
operators of Pietsch (see [16], Chapter 18) as well as the natural
generalization of ¡be n-linear mappings of nuclear typc considered by C.
Gupta in [10]. Naturaily we cannot forgive ¡bat the nuclear linear
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operators were introduced independently by A. Grothendieck in [9] and
AP. Ruston in [17] and [18]. The spaces we are studying wiIl lead to ihe
consideration of new examples of the holomorphy types conceptually
introduced by L. Nachbin in [13] and S. Dineen in [7]. In section 2, after
defining the Vector space of ii-linear mappings ofnuclear type (s;r1,...,r~),
we consider a natural complete metrizable topology cm it determined hy
a (quasi-)norm. In ¡be presence of Ihe bounded approximation property,
we show thai this topology can be generated by a simpler (quasi-)norrn
when restricted to a convenient dense subspace (thaI of the finite type n-
linear mappings). In section 3 we consider certain (quasi-)norms on tensor
producís and iheir connections with the spaces of absolutely summing
mappings. These resulís are a preparation for Ihe proofs and resulís of
section 4, which characterize ¡be topological duals of the spaces of
multilinear mappings of nuclear type as spaces of absolutely summing
mappings. These characterizaíions might be imporíaní for a further study
of convolution equaíions on ceríain spaces of entire functions on Banach
spaces. See remark at Ihe end of this paper.
1 would like to thank professors K. Floret and 3. Mujica fa sorne
remarks and suggestions made during my seminar exposition of Ihese
results at UNICAMP.
Now we fix Ihe notaíions used in Ibis paper. For Banach spaces
E ,E~ and F over K (1 or C) we denote by ~(E1,...,E~;F) the Banach
space of ah coníinuous ii-linear rnappings from E, x ... x E~ mío F, under
Ihe natural norrn
IkT~ = sup j!T(x ,xjI[.
x,e B,,
Here B~ denotes Ihe closed unit bali of E~ centered al O. If
9k is iii the
topological dual E of E~, 1< = 1 n and be F we denote by <P~ ~ ... X
Ihe elemení of ~(E E~;F) defined as being ~jx
1)..sp~(x~)b al the point
(x1~..,x»). These mappings generate the Vector subspace %(E E~;F) of
dxc finite type n-linear rnappings.
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If s e (O,+oo) we denote by U5(F) (of 2~, if F = K) the vector space
of ah sequences (yi)7~ of elemenís of F such that
pl
Ifs =1, ¡lII~ isa norm and, for s< 1, it is an s-nonn. In any case we
have a completemetrizable topological vector space. We denote by U~(F)
the vector space of ah sequences (y~)71 of elernents of F such that
II%)7~ Il~= sup lI@p(y1)), IL< +00
<pc Bp
II ~Il~,)is a complete metrizable topological vector space. If s=+oo
we consider QJF) = C(F) as being dxc Banach space of ah bounded
sequences (y1)71 of elements ofF under the norm
II(y1)71 II..=II(y>)71 ¡Iwr’SUP¡¡Yj¡í
jcN
2. MULTILINEAR MAPPINGS OF NUCLEAR TYPE (s;r1,...j)




2.1. Definition. A mappung T e M<E>,...,E~;F) Ls said to be nuclear
of type (s;r> r~) ¿fthere are <X1)7¡ e S~(e 4 ¡fs = +00), (y1)7-, e UF)
and (9*§l e Ct(Ek’X, k = 1 n such that
T(x ,x,)=~ A~91(x1)...~~4(x~)y> (1)
~rI
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Tie Vector space of alt such mappings is denoted by
~1¶frm....rÓ(E1,...,E~;F) and it is a complete metrizable topological Vector
spacc under the t~-norm
¡TINo =infl(K)71 I5N(y~)71LII I(9kÁ1 ~w,4
k’l
where the inf¡murn is taken over ahí possible rcpresentations of T as





If r1 =...=r0=r we replace (s;r1,...,r~) by (s;r) in ihe preceding notations.
If r~ = 1, s can be writen in íerms of dxc r$ and wc say thai T is of
nuclear rype (r1,...,r4. In this case (s;r1,...,r~) is replaced by (r1,...,r~) (or
r, if r1 = ... = r~ = r) in the aboye notations. We simplify tese notations
in the case r=1 by ommiting the ictier r in the notations.
Tie following resulí can be proved easily:
2.2. Proposition. IfT e ~ff,s;r¡...r
4(E, EF) A~ belongs ¿~o S(D
5;E9,
¡¿=1 n and 5 e ~ (F;G), ¿lien S o T o (A ,AJ is of nuclear type (5;
lISoTo(A ,...,A)IIN( r)<I¡SI¡ ¡¡TuN (C,~, ,r)IiI IIAk¡I
k1
Anoiher characterization of the ii-linear mappings of nuclear type
(s;r,,...,r~) uses ¡be following examples.
2.3. Examples.
(1) It is clear thai ~t/EI,...,E~;F) a ~>7’”
4(E
1,...,E~;F) and
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Iiq~x. . .x9~b “N,(s;r ,.,r)= II... II~, II lib II
for Wk ~ 4k = 1 n and beF.
(2) An easy application of HóIder’s inequality shows diat
IITII=IlTlIn<s:r r)
for every T e ~ ,E~;F).
(3) We consider (~)L~ in ~ for s e (O,+oo) and ~il c0 for s = +00.
Now we consider the “dmagonal” mapping
defined by
(a,)7 I~i n,’ 1- j ,>
We note that this mappmng can be represented by
D
(o,)1, =Z cQtx. . .Xite.
1=’
where flj((F,kmX,=í) = ~kj for k = 1 n andj e N
with 1 mn the j-th component. Smnce (‘y~ e
mnclusion for r,j = +00) with II0~i)
7iII,vr~ =1, for k =
allj e N we have D~. of nuclear type (s;r
1,...,r~)
and e1 = (0 0,1,0...),
(Qr>)CQIt ((O)’ ) (strmc
1 n aud Ike1ik = 1 for
and
IID(6). ker r.>CIKC)TiIIs
2.4. Theorem. For T e ~ tite following conditions are
equivalent:
(a) T is of nuclear type (s; r,~..,r4.
(b) There are AL e ~(E~;O,.j, k = ¡ n, Ye ~ftl,;F) and _ e
<<‘e c~ when s = +00) such that




I1TIIN(S.~ r)~=unu1IYIIIiIIALI iI(a)7~ II,
L=1
where tite infimum is taken over alí possible fac:orizations as decribed u
(b).
Proof. By 2.2 and 2.3 (3) we have that (b) impímes (a) wmth
n
IITIIÑ( )=IIYItiIiIIALH li(a~)~ fi.
L=I
NOW we assume (a). For each E > O we consider a representation of
Tas mn 2.1. such that
n
I¡(X~);1Ii5II(Y~);, Liii IK<Pk¿)TIIwr¿=(’+~) IITNN(
If we define Ak(xL) = (9á/xD)7~í for X~ e EL, tIxen AL e SI(EL;Qr;) with
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IYI I(%>~ ‘sil IALI=(1~E )ITIN(s.rr)
L=I
Now we consider sorne inclusion results.
2.5. Theorem. For sj e <O,+oo], rflpk e [J,+oo] such that s =t,
4=JIk,k=Jr..,fl
11 1 11 1
+— Fc—+—+ +—






then tr;~4E¡,...,E~;F) a ~f”’ “#E1,...,E~;F) with
4,~)~
1~’5N.(s;r ,,r)






Hence u =t. For T of nuclear type (s;r




representation ofT in the form
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.1=I








¡(G~~(9~J);, II <ii(~~»; “q>II(9k4)T’ “w,r¿
5
for k = 1 n. ‘¡‘bus T is of nuclear type (t;p1,...,p~) and
1 ±r) IlT!I>~~<5.~ r)
for each E > O.
2.6. Corollary. (1) If rL =PL’ k = 1 n every T of nuclear type
(r,,...,r~) is of nuclear type (p>,,...,p») and
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iiT~NQ, ,p)=IJTJJN(rr>
(2) lf s =t, every T of nuclear type (s; r>,...,r~) ix of nuclear type
“‘¡“‘NÁI;ri,,.,r)=
<3) If r~ =Pi’ k = ¡ n every T of nuclear type (s;r,,...,r») ix of
nuclear type (s;p=...,p,,)and
IITIIs.<t,p p >=¡¡7’flN.(s;r
2.7. Remark. It follows from the defrnmtmon diat ~/E1,...,E~;F) is
dense in ~ rd(E ,E~;F). smnce every T of ~ has ajhnfte
representation of the form
tn
T=~cnp. X ... >< (9 E (2)jI> ‘1.> ./
beWith ~eK,cp~,eEtk=i,...,n, F, j = 1 ni, it is natura] Lo ask
when mt is possible to haVe
Where
n
IITIIN<. r,)=inIlI(a)T111 JI fl@~~)’ “nr ¡¡(b)g1 II
L1
with the infimum taken for alh representations of T as in (2). It is clear
thaI we always have
IITIIN,(s;r r)S¡¡T~¡N,<s;r
It is natural to hope diat equality might take phace when Ek is finite
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If E 4» are funite dimensional and Te
ITIN,(s;ri,...,r) =ITIJN()
Proof. In this case ~(E1,...,E~;F)= ~f/E1,...,E»;F) and this is a
complete space for both r»-norms 1k IIN<str,) and ¡¡ I[N,,<sr,...,r.)~ By the
open mapping theorem diese t»-norms are equivalent. Hence there is c=O
such that
IITIINgS;r r=CIT¡¡p¡.<s;r
for every T of finite type. For t > O ~e choose a representation
rl
such thai
Ii%)i~ II~IIÓ’4 ¡LIII IktÁt II w,r>’~’ +E)¡¡Tks;r¡,..,r>
L1
There is ni e Nsuch thai
cIY GJ(PI~ X ... >< <PIIjYIIN,(s;r rj=tITIN,(s;r,...,r>
j>m
We haVe







2.9. Proposition. IfT e tr>fl~E¡,...,E»;F) and SL ix in 2’/DL;EL),
k=1 n, then
UTo(Sí,...,Sn)~N<s, .r,)=NTIN,er,. 1~1 liS ¡
Proof. ~ .4 is the natural injection from SL(DL) lino EL, we can Wrlte
O 5~ with Il=Llt = I’5LI1’ k = 1 n. Hence T o (J ,J») is mn
S»(D~);F). NOW we apply 2.8. and 2.2. mn order to have the
re suIt
2.10. Tbeorem. ¡fE>~..,E, itave Ihe bounded approxirnation property,
titen
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IITIIN,(s:r r) = TIIN<
for every T e
Proof. Fmrst we consider n = 2. The proof for other n’s is analogous
as one can note easily. Since T1 e ~/E1;~(E2;F)) for T1(x1)(x2) =
e E,, k = 1,2, for each E > O there ms S~ e g/E1;E1) such thai T1 o5~
=T1 and IkS1It =(1+t)A1 (because E has the ?.1-approximation property
for sorne > O). Hence
T(S1(x1),x2)=T(x1,x2) (VXLEEL, k=1,2)
By the same reasoning T2 e %{E2;~Q(E1;F)).given by T2(x2)(x1) =
wmtbxL e EL, k = 1,2, is such íhat there ms ~2 e ~?/E=;E2)satisfying T2 o
= T2 and II~2Ii =(1+É)k. We have
T(x1 ,S2(x2)) =T(x ,x2) (VxkeEk, k=1,2)
Thus T = T o (~l~~2) and, by 2.9,
Therefore
A,2 II TuNo
NOW With ihe sarne argurnení used in the proof of 2.8 ~e haVe
II TIiNr(s:ri,r,)=I¡TIFN.ts:r,.r4
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3. ABSOLUTELY SUMMING MULTILINEAR MAPPINGS AND
TENSOR PRODUCTS
Wc recail the coneept of absolutehy (s;r1,...,r»)-sumrning ii-linear
mapping from E1 x ... >< E~ into F (See Pietsch [14] for scahar valued
mappings).
In this section, s, rL e (O,+oo], k = 1 n are such that
1~ 1 1
s r1 r
3.1. Definition. A mapping T E g(E,,...,E~;F) ix said to be absolutely




forme N,xLJ e EL,k=J nandj=J,..~m.
We denote by ~(s:rI....A>(E1 FR) fue vector space of aH diese
mappings. The smallest possible Value of c in (3) is denoted by
IkTItas<sr, ,~. This gives a s-norm (for s E (0,1)) and a norm (for s =1)
making ~,n .r
4(Ei,...,Efl a complete metrizabhe topologicah vector
space. When r
1 = ... = r~ = r we replace (s;r,,...,r,,) by (s;r) in the
preceding notations. In dic hast case for s=r WC replace (s;r) by r in the
aboye notations. When r = 1 we do not Wrlte mt.
An interesting special case of absolutehy (s:r1,...,r»)-summing




In this situation te mappings are called (r1,...,r»)-dominated and we
denote dic corresponding vector space and s-norm (or norm) by
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~[‘t#E1,...,E»;F) and II Ik4<~ r> respectively. If r1 = ... = r WC replace
(r1,...,r~) by r mn the preceding notations. When r = 1 we do not write mt.
use of the word “dominated’ is justified by the following resuhí
mentioned by Pietsch in [14], for scalar Valued rnappings.





rite followung conditions are equivalen:
(a) T Lx (r,,...,rj-domunated
(b) Titere are c =O and regular probability measures ML E W(BE;),
k=J n such titar
IT(x .x)I¡=cII[f ¡ «XL) 1r.dPÓP)} (4)
for ever X& e EL, k = ¡ ti.
¡ti titis case
¡nf c=min c=~TI¡d( r,)
<4) <4)
Here W(BE) denotes ihe set of ah regular probability measures
defined on the Borel o-algebra of BE, Wmth the weak-star topology.
Now we are going to mntroduce sorne specmal t»-norrns on E1 ‘0 ... <2)
E» ® F mn such way that the topological dual of this metrizable
topological vector space is isometric lo a space of F’ -valued absolutely
surnming mappings on E1 x ... x E».
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(5)
3.3. Definition. For r~ e <O,+oo], k = 1 ti atid se [1,+co]such t¡’¡at
11 1
s r1 r





where u e E, ® ... ‘0 E» ‘0 F ¿md tite unflmum ix taken over alí
representations of u of tite fon
u=~XX~ ‘0... ®X®1T
PI
wL:itmeN, XLI EEL, k=1,..~n,%~e1K,b.eF,j=1,...¿n
When we haVe equalmty in (5), r» = 1. In diis case we haVe a nonn
denoted by
8(r,,.,r,+~t
3.4. Proposition. ~ r~+.’) ix a t~-norm on E, ‘0 ... ‘0£» ‘0F atid
~ ~ ~ where e detiotes tite injective norrn on E, ‘0 ... ‘0Ev ® F.
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a <a(s;r r,’>’C (np
ProíS. It is an adapíafion lo diis case of Ihe pToof of 2.5.
3.6. Remark. It is a consequence of 3.5. and the fact that
= U (the projectiVe norm) that ah norrns ~( ~ are reasonable cross-
norms on E~® ... ‘0 E» ‘0 E.
3.7. Theorem. Tite topological dual of(E, ‘0 ... ‘0E» ‘0F, ~(srr~.~<)
ix Lsometric to dsrr~yE,’0.~® E»;F’).
ProíS. (1) If T e ti¼r#E ‘0 ... ‘0 E»;F’)




we consider the linear




‘0 ..., x»,1 ®b.
J
wheremeN,XeK,XeEk,k=1,..~n,b. ,...,m.Hence
VTO’) =II(X~)%¡1v> II(T(X14 ,XQy, 115M(b/1¡I
»
< ¡(X1)71 ¡1>’ IIT¡I< r r (XLJ)7 IIIw.r> II(b1)71
Tus fT ~ ~+,,)-continuous and
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114.11=11TII< r,j)
(2) Now we consider a continuous linear functionalfon (E~ ® ...‘0
E»’0F, 8(< r n+~~>) and define te ti-linear mapping T1 from E~ x ... x E»
into F’ by
T/X ,.x)(b)=f(x1 ® ... ‘0 x» ‘0 b)
for XL C EL, k = 1 ti and b e F.
Weconsiderm e .MXLJ e ~b k= 1 nandj= l,...,ni. Foreach E>O










=~±¡¡~¡[j¡~r~~1 ,.. ,x )) ¡ ~ II(xkI)%IIWT
L.¡ ff w,r>
Since e > O is arbitrary we hax’e
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L=I
Hence T1 is absolutely (x;r<,...,r)-summing and
IITAa,v~s;r r)=LÍ1¡
4. CHARACTERIZATION OF THE TOPOLOGICAL DUALS OF
THE SPACES OF MAPPINGS OF NUCLEAR TYPE
In this section, s,r~ e [1,-eec],k = 1,...,n and
11 1
+— (6)~ r< rk
IfweconsiderE® ...‘0E,®FWithB<s;r r’,+=) it is clear that it






Thms fact, Theorem 3.7. and Theorem 2.10 give the following
characterization result.
4.1. Theorem. IfEJ,...,E, have the bounded approXimatioti property,
tite tqpo(ogical dual of Sf3 r4(El, .4’ ¿ E’) ix ixometric tor ) ¡
~as > (E1,...,E»’;F’) througit tite mapping
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>< (p»b)
for alt b e E’, <9L e Eb k = 1 ti ¿mdv Lii rite requLred dual.
¡ti particular rite topologLcal dual of £eÍ~,r¡.....r.)(E> EF) ix Lsonie:ric
to ~“‘‘~E E;F’) [under condirion (5) with s =1].
A result of A. Defant and J. Voigt (see [2] for a proot) state that
,EAK) mg identicahly isometric to ~(E ,E»;lfl. If ti =2 it is
proVed in [2] that ~»~(E ,E»;F) is identicahly homeomorphic to
~(E
1....,E»;F) when EL has dxc Orliez property, k = 1 ti. These residís
and Theorem 4.1 allow us to state the fohlowing results.
4.2. Theorem. IfEJ~..,E, have rite bounded approXLmatiorz properry,
tite topological dual of tite .space of xcalar valued ti-linear mappings of
nuclear type <+oo;+oo) on E, >c ... >c E» ix isomerric ro ~ E»;K).
4.3. Tbeorem. lf EL is eLrher c0 or ¿,, p e [2,+oo),fork 1 ti ¿md
ti=2, titen rite topological dual of 4””(E,,,...,E»;F) ix itomeomorphLc
Remark. When s < r & e (O,--ec] and r e [1<~-oojit is possible to
consider the n-homogeneous polynomials from E into E’ of nuclear type
(x;r) canonically associated to fue symmetric elements of ~Vr)(E...,E;F).
Analogous results as described in this paper are still valid for fue spaces
of polynomials. NOW fue use of the idea of homornorphy types (see [13]
and [7]) allows us lo consider holomorphic mappings of nuclear type (s;r>
from open subsets ofE into E’. See [10] for fue case x = r = 1. A careful
[ecture of the resuil of II10] shows us thai we can define a complete
metrizable space of entire funcíions on E of bounded nuclear type (x;r),
with topological dual isornorphic to a natural subspace of “absolutely
(s’ .r’)-summing” entire functions on E’. Again foilowing fue routine of
[101 we can shoW thai conVolution equations on the space of entire
functions of bounded nuclear type (+oo,+oo) have always solutions and a
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Mahgrange type approxinxation resulí hohds for solutions of the
homogeneous equations. Theorem 4.2. is a key lernma for the proof of
these facts. A hard open problem is to know mf resulis of ibis type for
convolution equations can be proved when (s;r) is differenl frorn (1:1)
and (+oo;+ocj. Another problem is lo check u ihe resulis of Dinnen’s
papes [7] are true in this case.
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